
Mrs. Doubtfire, the hilarious new musical officially headed to 
Broadway, will be presented at The 5th Avenue Theatre this 

holiday season - and you get a 25% discount! 
 

One of the things that makes The 5th Avenue Theatre such a special place, is the creation of 
new works! Mrs. Doubtfire is going to be a delightfully fun production, and you can see it 
first, and with your discount! Just visit www.5thavenue.org and put in Promo code: 
ROTARYSEATTLE to purchase your tickets! 

 

 
Mrs. Doubtfire 
November 26th – December 29th, 2019 
 

Book by Karey Kirkpatrick and John O'Farrell 
Music and Lyrics by Wayne Kirkpatrick and Karey Kirkpatrick 
Based upon the Twentieth Century Fox Motion Picture 
 
Directed by Jerry Zaks 
Choreographed by Lorin Latarro 
Music Supervision by Ethan Popp 
 
This cast includes Tony nominated actor Rob McClure (Beetlejuice, Something Rotten, Noises Off, and 
Honeymoon in Vegas), Jenn Gambatese (Hairspray), and J. Harrison Ghee (Kinky Boots).  
 
Based on the beloved 1993 film starring Robin Williams, this hilarious and heartfelt new musical will 

celebrate its world premiere at The 5th Avenue Theatre right in time for the holidays. When a struggling 

actor who disguises himself as a British nanny in order to spend quality time with his children after losing 

custody in a divorce, he learns a lot more about fatherhood than he bargained for. Mrs. Doubtfire will mark 

the 22nd new musical produced by The 5th Avenue Theatre. A truly inspiring story about the lengths we 

will go to for love, Mrs. Doubtfire is a joyful musical that will make you laugh and lift your spirits. 

It's been announced that Mrs. Doubtfire will officially start previews on Broadway in March of 2020, and 

open on April 5th, 2020! Which means you’ll have bragging rights that you saw the same show before NYC! 

For more information about Group Sales, please contact our Corporate and Group Sales team, Chad and 

Martha, at (888) 625-1418 or by email at cbiesman@5thavenue.org and mmckee@5thavenue.org. 
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